Mobile Plans
Huge Call, Data and Fleet Value for the Most Demanding Smartphone Users
DD Huge included Talk & Text value
DD Great Fleet call value
DD Uses both Talk & Text and Fleet value at the

same time

DD FREE Social Networking access
Massive Talk & Text value to chat to anyone.

Get a generous cap value that covers all the stuff you do everyday - talking,
texting and picking up your voicemail. PLUS receive bonus Fleet Value to
chat to anyone who is part of your team.

Mobile Data included.

Enough included data that you don’t need to worry about picking up your
emails or checking the internet while you’re out & about. If you’ve got a
smartphone, you need a smart plan.

FREE Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and MySpace.

Stay in touch with your networks on any compatible 3G device with free and
unlimited access to Facebook, Twitter, MySpace, LinkedIn, FourSquare and
eBay.

Choose Your Plan
Plan

Monthly
Access

Included Value

Included
Data

Talk 20

$20

$80 Standard Value

100MB

Talk 30

$30

$200 Standard Value

200MB

Talk ‘N’ Text 50

$50

$500 Standard Value +
6000 SMS

1GB

Talk ‘N’ Text 60

$60

$650 Standard Value +
$3600 of Fleet Value +
6000 SMS

1.5GB

Talk ‘N’ Text 80

$80

$850 Standard Value +
$3600 of Fleet Value +
6000 SMS

2GB

Talk ‘N’ Text 99

$99

4000 Minutes
6000 SMS

3GB

All prices quoted above Inc GST. *Billed in 60 second increments **Billed in 30 second increments
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M2M Same
Network

M2M Other
Network

35c
35c
Connection Connection
90c per
90c per
Min*
Min*

13.2c Per Min**

Calls

35c
Connection
90c per
Min*

Social
Data

FREE

Why Choose Us?
Because we give the kind of service you just can’t get from the big telcos.
One Bill

Direct Contact

Choice of Networks

A Communications Partner

We’re a full service telecommunications provider meaning
we can provide all your communications on one single bill.
So that’s one simple payment per month and one company
to deal with. Just makes life simple.

When you’re with us you’ll have our direct contact details
so if you’ve got a question you know who to come to. It’s
the kind of personal service the big telcos just can’t offer.
Their loss, your gain.

We know reliability is crucial, it’s just got to work. So
we only partner with the tier 1 networks so you get the
service you’re paying for, in more places. And better still,
we can offer the network that suits you, not us.

We believe in being a valued partner to our clients by
offering honest and straightforward advice. We don’t
make the sale and run, we’re here to stay, and we’re here
to do whatever we need to keep you happy.

Things You Should Know
The following terms and conditions apply for the Mobile $20, $30, $50, $60, $80, $99 plans. 1. All prices are quoted inclusive of GST. 2. Total minimum cost over
24 months is $480 ($20 plan), $720 ($30 plan) $1200 ($50 plan), $1440 ($60 plan) $1920 ($80 plan), $2376 ($99 plan). 3. Included value amounts are as follows;
$80 ($20 plan), $200 ($30 plan), $500 ($50 plan), $650 ($60 plan), $850 ($80 plan) and 4,000 minutes on the $99 plan (where call charges are $0.132 per min).
On the $20 and $30 plans values are comprised of national and international SMS, national and international MMS, surepage, national calls to mobiles and fixed
line services, calls to special numbers including 1300, 13 and 1800 and calls to Voicemail. 4. Excluded call types are; diversions, directory services, international
voice including calls to fixed lines or GSM mobiles that switch/divert or re-route overseas, international diversions, international video and video calling, international
roaming, Optus Zoo Browsing, Optus Zoo downloads, content packs, mobile internet usage, True Local usage, Premium Calls, Premium SMS and MMS, VoIP
services /usage and 19xx services. 5. The $50, $60, $80 and $99 plans include 6,000 units of national SMS after which standard SMS charges of $0.25 is applicable.
6. When the included value amount on a plan is reached all calls will be charged at the standard rates. 7. Fair Usage policy applies to all mobile plans in relation to
call usage, SMS, MMS, and data. 8. Call charges on the $20, $30, $50, $60 and $80 plans are charged in 60 second increments, and the $99 plan is charged
in 30 second billing increments. 9. The $60 and $80 plans include a component of Fleet value (fleet calls are made to and from mobile services that appear on the
same bill and are on the same network). Both $60 and $80 plans include $3,600 worth of standard national Fleet. Once exceeding this amount, all Fleet calls will be
charged at standard rates. 10. A set amount of mobile data is included each month as part of the mobile plan. This is to be used for internet connectivity from your
mobile. Unused monthly data allowance cannot be rolled over. 11. Included mobile data; 100MB ($20 plan), 200MB ($30 plan), 1GB ($50 plan), 1.5GB ($60 plan),
2GB ($80 plan), 3GB ($99 plan). 12. Upon exceeding the monthly included data allowance you will be charged excess; on the $20 & $30 plans additional data is
charged at a rate calculated at $0.50 per MB or part thereof. On the $50, $60, $80, & $99 plans, additional data is charged at a rate calculated at $0.264 per MB or part
thereof. 13. Data usage will be metered in kilobytes, whereby 1024KB = 1MB and includes both uploads and downloads. 14. Monthly data allowance value excludes
voice and video calls, VoiceMail, national SMS and MMS, international SMS and MMS, Premium and Third Party SMS and MMS, Optus and Third Party content
purchases and subscriptions, 13/1300, 1800, 1900, Surepage, VPN data usage and data used while roaming internationally. If you are able to access such services,
you will be charged at prevailing rates. 15. Early termination charges – If you choose to cancel your mobile service or it is disconnected for any reason, within the 24
month contract term you will be required to pay early termination charges. 16. The termination charges are calculated as your minimum monthly access fee multiplied
by the months remaining in your contract plus any remaining handset fee, if applicable. 17. Unlimited Social Media Access – Customers receive unlimited access
to Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, MySpace, eBay and FourSquare within Australia only. Access to these services is not metered as part of your allocated monthly
included mobile data. The carrier has no control over the social networking sites or the manner in which they are accessed by end users. The carrier can only zero
rate access to URLs that we identify for these sites from time to time as they are subject to change by their operators without notice to the carrier. The carrier reactively
monitors the specified social networking sites but cannot guarantee at any given time that it has identified and zero rated all relevant URLs. If a social networking site
is accessed indirectly by an end user (examples may include without limitation use of a VPN, proxy services, certain browsers or via a third party URL) charges may
apply. Any access to URLs that are not part of a specified social networking site is chargeable. Charges may also apply if the social networking sites are accessed
via tethering. 18. Facebook and the Facebook logo are registered trademarks of Facebook Inc. Use of the Facebook SMS alert service or any other social media
alert service are not included as part of the Unlimited Social Media Access and will be charged separately. 19. Twitter and the twitter logo are trademarks of Twitter
Inc. 20. MySpace and the MySpace logo are registered trademarks of MySpace LLC. 21. MySpace Mobile requires an existing MySpace account. 22. eBay and
the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. All rights reserved. 23. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. and/
or other countries. All rights reserved. 24. FourSquare and the FourSquare logo are registered trademarks of FourSquare Lab, Inc. All rights reserved. 25. Standard
Form of Agreement – This Mobile Service is supplied in accordance with the terms of the Standard Form of Agreement.
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